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Respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at

near the Passenger Station.
36-18

  
 

Telephone 1312. |

| Scranton Tribune.

 

Transplanting A Forest.

Ingenious Method of Preserving the Monarchs of Bos-
ton Common.—Mammoth Trees Moved Bodily.—
Their Roots Frozen Solid aud the Whole Growth

{ Then Raised by Jacks and Derricks to a New
| Grade.

  

 

 

was completely concealed beneath the
coats of thirsty patrons, and those who
could not find a vacant space reached over
the shoulders of others. Since political
parties have held coirventions Presidents |
have been m~de with a kind of cocktail re-
tail receip’. The saloonkeeper cuts a con-
siderable figure in the manufacture of a
Chief Executive, and it is seldom that a

 

surprise of the night was in Harry Miller,
a forge boy, who has owned a wheel only
a month and who, without racing clothes |
or anytraining, was onlyeight seconds be- |
hind the leader at the finish.
Lester Sheffer did not over-haul either Paul

 

In fact

 headache, dizziness, constipation.
dose. ‘Whole vial 25 cents.

 

——A man doesn’tlookinthe mirror as
| oftenas a girl, because he remembers long-
er how sweet he was the last time he look-
ed.
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State College. Three Men Killed. ——Pettyrobberies are being committed | MEDICAL VALUE OF WINES.—As a gen- | Attorneys-at-Law.y : ee Sad Ending of a Picnic Party Near Atlantic City. in nearby towns. =uMsthennaaeanGSices
. s 5 -

’
. ro, i 9 : 3 . W. SXANDER.— y Law Belle-

re PENXN’A. STATE COLLEGE. -|_ =| ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., June 21.—The| ——The ball team from Shamokin has Bowes orLie Muanoes 50)the joorenlagion JE ALEXAEndune3Lawpatie,: 8 o’clock express from Philadelphia for this

|

1, 5 ing. omeslauguid, natura Wine used in receive prompt attention. Office in Hale building
Zocated in one of the most Beantifel and Bellefonte, Pa., June 26, 1896. bhdiol aD Thinen afths en tronsferved

to

Reafling. moderation, becomes mm sssentio) article

|

opposite the Court House. 36 14j i egion; a team and wagon at Absecom station ——The new iron bri t Clintondale| 30d In many cases absolutely necessary,Fed Spots 2 We Alegheny bevion The Uprising for Silver. bout eightEa Fu shortly afics 8g 4100 % but it must be the pure product of the F. FORTNEY.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,
Undenominational ; Open to Both a goo m 0 ,. Shortly was openedto traffic on Saturday morning. The physician meets large num- ° Pa. Office in Woodring’s building,

; isi 9 o’clock this morning and killed three eee grapes. € physiciai ge nu north of the Court House 142
Seves; Tuition Free; Board Certain facts underly the present uprising 1 Iatelly foi in not Th = . bers of people, especially women, who can- C Y, for free silver which are not altered by the

|

men and fatally injured another. €

|

——Overfifty floats have been promised pongmala 3 hand other Expenses Very A 4 : men were bound on a picnic trip and ia > 2 not digest the food an rinks. In suc Pon HASTY, VP RAREr S77 calling of names. It is, for instance, a fact : : for the industrial parade in Lock Haven on

|

cases they resort to the beverage of tea ASTINGS & REEDER.—Att, at Law,
Low. New Buildings il ablished that for th £ had descended a steep hill leading to the es the $ : > : NGS 3 .—Attorneys ,readily establis at for the past. score : : ite the 4th. which gives rise to a distressing dyspepsia. Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14, North Al-

: i t i duri h depot without knowing the proximity of [the 81 3 g dyspeps i Ae RN
BY and Equipments of years, and especially during t le past ex onealaie Boo Cad Big ——————— The wines produced in New Jersey, espec- eghenystreet.: By decade, there has been a steady decline in

|

the train, . Peering i —The new brick crossing over Alle-

|

ja] the Burgundy and the Port Gra 7
Leavise DEPARTMENTS oF STUDY, fees, casi] ticenble i factured

|

rate of sixty miles an hour. They realized ay rgundy ye Irs pe B. SPANGLER.—Attorney at Law. Practices
DNOCa irdoer The. too late, as the momen-

|

€henystreet, at Howard, has been complet-

|

Wines from Alfred Speer’s Vineyards, at o inal the courts, Consuitation in Eng.1 AGRICULTURE (Two Coltrses), and AGRI-

|

goods but particularly discernible in the | > Sol i i ; Passic, are the more reliable and most

|

fish and German. Office in the Eagle buildin
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; ¥ith constantillustra-

|

ganle products of agriculture. The result

|

tum of the wagon carried the team ont 2 ed and is a great improvement. | —a Te TeSnaoe finama Biyn. 8 langtio the Farm and in the Laboratory. E s A 3 where the vehicle was struck bv de—— Ens e y Sag 2
HS “BOTANY AND HORTICULTURE; theoret-

|

of this decline has been to diminish the in- fie rack»he the ve ) The Undine picnic,at Hecla park, on

|

have traveled abroad and know what wines or : :ical and practical. Students taught original study

|

come of the farmer and decrease the arti- . ; : aire, 8: TAYLOR.— Attorney and Counsellor atCHEMISTRY with lly full and

|

San’s chances for steady employment. In| One of the horses and one man Ne{fae 4th, will he & gals event. You shonld

[

#19, sale by druggists Joirth floorsBellefonte, Bo: PnSey
5 > { V. 3 uil an: . >

. . . .
id

i,nmaly _

|

the meantime, taxes and interest charges pis) fuonghOe Biory# foot it i rot fail to be there. Fun and provision : a _

-|

business attended to promptiy. To4 CIVIL ENGINEERING ; ELECTRICAL EN:| have remainedfixed, causing these burdens

|

Side by side, dead. The other hors fir all
i

GINEERING; MECHANICAL ENGINEERING |coo tpmononc also killed outright and carried along by : he: ——The colored delegates at the St. Louis OHN RINE. Attorney at Low, Bojlefonte:These courses are accompanied with very exten- The Me turer di ing thi int.

|

the fender 100 yards. Two of the men ——The license granted to Jacob Truby’ | convention were solid for gold. They had Pa. Office on second floor of’ Furst’s new
sive practical exercises in the Field, the Shop and e Manufac urer discussing this point,

|

% th filer the wheels of th Yoo gri a y ! 5 Guots of it in their kets, for value re-

|

building, north of Court House. Can be consulted
the Laboratory. ._

|

makes use of an instructive illustration.

|

Were thrown under the wheels of the a proprietor of the Coal Exchange hot i : Dockets, in English or German : agg
5. HISTORY; Ancient and Modern, with orgi- Citing the fact that in 1880 the United

|

motive and ground to pieces. The foot a Ee Bree 1WG ceived, and naturally were strong for the € :al investigation.
i i i : hilipsburg, was, on ursday last dd. Ni i T

ma}ing%Sigsco ART AND TESIGY. States wheat crop sold for $474,201,850 rail alongside of eine and the steps of ih : : : x Seen £5 oo fod standard, hapeerchery a4 Jak C. HEINLE.—Attorney at Law, Bellefonte,7. LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE; Latin

|

while the costs of the federal government

|

Oecar were torn away by the co ision. transferred to Frank Moseberger, who wi le praying work for Be ion, whic] «. Pa Office in Halo building, opposite(optional), French, German and English (requir-

|

oo"0H $267,000,000, it observes that in| The dead men who were all relatives,

|

fake charge ofit. was a delicate mark of cgnsideration and

|

Court "House. "All professional business will re-
ed), one or more continued through the entire 1880 benAiidanis hoot crop would Yass are George Huber and his: son Frederick a Sey | satisfied the A. P. A. : ceive prompt attention. - z 30 16
course, 4 3 5 : :

:
8, MATHEMATICS AND ASTRONOMY; pure paid the expenses of the government almost Huber, and Henry Getaner. Joseph Sahl, ——Miss Annie Bartholomew, a daugh- eea W. WETZEL.— Attorney and Counsellor at

n and UNESiC ARTS; combining shop work

|

bWice over. In 1889, however, the American Sonny of Hes is Yoliyred to be bush tir of Abram Bartholomew, of Mill Hall, oh2iesiad, i8 poison. Di- % og Office Joh, Orider's Bechan 8
DE Aoh a 3 oom tah < c op sold for onl 342 491,707 while y mjured, an € 1S Now a Cl € City hos- - J 3 ; . rested it is life and stren h. Millions of

|

second floor. All kinds of legal business attende

ohSy three years course ; new building and Thentbeds: as ] a 3a 000-

|

pital. The men belonged in Galloway died on Saturday afternoon w ithty phoid | ae Sr from Bri but we often

|

to Promptly. Consultation in English or German.10. MENTAL, MORAL AND EOLITICAL, 000 in excess of this sum; and in 1895 the

|

township and were prominent in the coun-

|

fiver. Deceased was about thirty-four i don’t knowit. We think it is something — aaSCIENCEConeintianal LawsonHistory, Poli. 1ot crop brought $237,938,998 while the

|

tY’s affairs, Sahl being a member of the

|

years old and was a very exemplary young | else. Even doctors often mistake the :} 11. MILITARY SCIENCE; instruction theoret-

|

government cost $433,178,426 or nearly| county board of free holders. woman. symptoms. Physicians.y lon) and practiced),including ench armor the sere

|

Puision inal, ORE Philadelphia contem- Ee lire ooous ; Pale, thin people, who are overworked,

|

ioe12. PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT; Two porary notes alsothat in itscity the muni- On the Border of a Crisis. ——An lhdiana county man was recent-

|

who need strength, who seem in want of HOR, 6. GLENN, M, D., Physician and Sur-
years carefully graded and thorough. cipal government costs 347 per cent. more To ly sent to jail for 166 days in default of

|

proper food should take Shaker Digestive goon, Dealshare, Bal | AT
Commencement Week, June 14-17, 1896. Fall to-day than it did ten years ago, although

|

ever and the Residents of Havana Are Almost com O00 4 . 3 ved £. Cordial. It is astonishing what food will , iE od
Termopens Sept. 9, 1846. Examination for ad- ay than J go, ug Panic-Stricken at the Nearness of the Insurgents

|

<4 1-22 fine for having uttered 116 profane 1 1 Iv dicosted TT =
mission, June 18th und Sept. 8th. ForCatalogue

|

the population has not grown to exceed 33} vords. If blasphemers in this locality | When properly digested. WwW 8. GLENN, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
of other information, address. per cent, and the wages of labor are lower KEY WEST, June 16.—Captain General

|

= i ; : y It will make you strong, revive you, re- lL. ie College, Centre county, Pa., OfficeGEO. W. ATnERoNLn ¢

|

howthan then with employment less reg- Weyler evidently thinks a crisis is ap-

|

"ere baulded up sheriff Condo's establish-

|

fresh you, sustain you, make you fat, re-

|

athis residence. Bn27-25 State College, Centre Hang Pa. | ular and secure. i proaching in the Cuban rebellion, accord-

|

nent would be overflowing. store yourcolor, make muscle, brain fibre, HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon— a tars Coming more directlyto the agricultural ing to advices received here. These ad- Tres courage, endurance, energy ; increase your o offers his professional services to the
emma | phase of this question, we have a lack of vices state that Weyler summoned his gen-| ——The Bethlehem United Brethren

|

power to throw off disease and keep you

|

citizéns of Bellefonte andvicinity. Office No. 20,Coal and Wood. | evidence as 2theVk Wa is i erals to Havana, not only to confer about | church in Warriorsmark valley, near Gra- hony 208 Dapp. 4 to. bus N, Slieghiony Sect. 7a Sanaa a _

|

progress in the value of farm lands and

|

the threatened mutiny of the troops and

|

ier school house will be dedicated at 10 |. ;ndigestion does just the opposite, bu or
= Ee : | farm products. We published some weeks

|

about deserting the trocha, but also to plan Ter Y 2 98. hv Bishop Weav indigestion can be cured and prevented Dentists,JSPWARD K. RHOADS. | ago the results of a special inquiry made

|

additional defenses for Havana. Wm. Suntingy June38, by Bishop €AVEer;

|

with Shaker Digestive Cordial. UeEa| into this subject in New York state, cover- It is asserted that Weyler has received

|

00 Dayton, O. Suitable accommodations Sold by druggists. Trial bottles 10 es
“ fis : rl = : 3 : . § : . a AT + a

. | Ing everyagricultural county. The conclu-

|

information that the Cuban chiefs intend to

|

will be provided for all people who may| cents. : . E. NamrnShanars or BALTIMOREShipping and Commission Merchant, | sion, it will be remembered, was that while attack the city, which at present is denud- wishto attend. Se—— hEdivi Nod High oe Beliefonte, Pa. Hi in 8. | near-by SuIaod ed of troops, as all are doing service on the devia : —Newton Hamilton Camp-meeting

|

= — :Aid x increased between and 0 exceed

|

trocha.. Tex ) > oh NATE in-

|

Will open Aug. 11. Quitean improvementTran | 100 per cent., estimating the increase insub-

|

At thecouncil of war the generals deter- A IES Min BoA»Baca No Nettle in 1 being made to the tabernacle the benches Bankers.| din poplinwh ba BoQepend pox mined, it is said, to use the volunteers to praa 2 fhe announcement

|

of which are to be taken out and the pteleAINOTS

|

Ue farms for its food supply the net fall-

|

cover strategic approaches and to plant ad-

|

that Bellefonte’s wheelmen would ride a filled with comfortable chairs. This will "RESON GY
AC = 1 J Si : ; 40 : : :

ACKSON, C HASTINGS, (succes

ANTHRACITE, x BITUMINOUS ing off in the value of farm produce in 1890

}

ditional artillery in the outskirts of the

|

ten mile road race last Friday evening.

|

greatly add to the comfort of those attend- e A0KS Ww. grees & orLE| as compared with 1880 was over 3 per cent.

|

city. A plan to erect a barbed wire fence Treasurer John Q. Miles and Sup’t. of Wa-

|

1N& Services. fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and Notes Discount-{Or, as George T. Powell expresses it.

|

and a stone wall and to dig a deep ditch y Sa ane supit. ” er— ed; Interest paid on special deposits; ExchangemedASBorrrnee | “While from 1870 to 1880 more wealth

|

shout the city was also considered. ter Works Samuel Rine were the promoters Evorywhire te go we nd some who

|

acan cities, Deposits ielived. 39 38was added to our country than England The growing uneasiness of Weyler is re-.}.of.the scheme. They had offered prizes to has beon Sy by Be Sarsaparilla,: z ! had accumulated in her entire history prior

|

flected in the tone of the official Press,

|

the three men who should return first in a

|

and people on all hands are praising this Insurance.
WOODLAND | to that period, from some cause or causes which takes a most gloomyviewof the sit- The : 4 ot :| ) : : . . ; race from the ‘‘Diamond,’’ in this place, to

|

great medicine for what it has done for| ea Sasi
| farmers had not shared in the proportion of

|

uation. There is an absolute lack of confl-

|

°F) > x them and their friends. Taken in time| ——=ream| this great gain as their greatinterest would

|

dence, even in official circles, in Spain’s

|

Noll’s sotre at Pleasant Gap, the finish be- Hood's Sarsaparilla prevents serious illness C. WEAVER.—Insurance Agent, be-a seemto have warranted. While city land- ability to put downthe rebellion. ing at the crossing between Rowe's store by keeping the blood pure and all the or- oo fun business in 1878, Nota single lossCOAL } 20 Deopend hasstendily uenneed snd Gor

|

Fis resent mitempt of the inmgentn tn

|

ana the HIgh sterbade. uf ot twenty-

|

gans in a healthy condition. It is the

|

commune woeeerted,dd fhecourts,by any? | porations have had added to them millions cut off the water supply by destroying the

|

.. 7 rreat blood ifi fice ey Jackson, Crider & Hastings bank

=

= |] f fond hay A sted i ie] 3 ) ! five entries seven men were on hand to

|

grea purifier. ; b 1 , :
{ in profits, farm land has deprecia IN

|

conduits with dynamite, has thrown both : Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar-

|

2nd Garman’s hotel, Bellefonte, Pa. 3412
- , value, and the income fromthe soil has Weyler and the Havana public into a con- | Start when the time came. They were sent tic with every ote. who. tries heal. Doon AON BATHS been growing steadily less.” dition bordering on panic. | off in the following order. per box Ty : : EO. L. POTTER & CO.,

GRAIN, CORN EARS, | The foregoing are a fewof the facts which ! Started Finished . 2
2 ? : mr— | ————— GENERAL INSURANCE AGENTS

| offer fruitful soil for the propagation of the How Presillents Arc Made [ Harry Miller............ ; ’ a : ENE ASSURANCE AGENTS,
: oo one +... i freesilver crusade. If those who wish to ? HarryTaylor. ~The Mexican Coffee Trading and Representthe best companies, and write policies
\ SHELLED CORN, OATS, | defend the gold standard until bimetallism Stories have been written of bars that did

|

Panl Sheffer... Planting Company, of New York, with a

|

in Mutual and Stock Companies at reasonableshall be established by international agree-

|

such business that the patronsstood seven-

|

Harry Yeager. | capital of $400,000, has been incorporated Mes Office in Furst's building, opp. the Sour¥ : : | ment want, instead of losing ground, te

|

teen deep in front of the rail, and their DowieWevrals under the laws of Missouri for the purpose en ; : &; —STRAW and BALED HAY— gain it, they should offer definite argu-

|

truth was demonstrated at the Southern | Benj. Bradley...  sarsing ol large £0Ae Den - 1."will aas Hydin St. Jomy pins the ny Re-| The distance run was about ten miles

|

~LeXic0 andDyantiug 1,000,000 coffes trees. Hetel.aaa) ) ublican convention. For convention pur- Testa if ini TE : Ee
BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS’ SAND, |about by the narrowing of the base of the onlythe hotel has puta 1asfee and considering the condition of the road ——Magical little granules—those tiny| world’s currencyto one precious metal but

|

tension to its already long bar, and now| the time made was very good. It was gen-

|

sugar coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce’s—scarce- C=TRAL HOTEL,. are due to wholly different causes. Merely

|

the mahoganystretches from the clerk’ erally supposed that Bradley and Sheffer

|

1V larger than THOMseis yet Powe) MILESBURG, PA. =a
KINDLING WOOD | calling the silver men names will not con-

|

desk in the rotunda to the Elmstreetside | would make a prettyrace, but the former

|

{0 CWr¢ active, yet mild in operation. The A: A. Kousszenss, Proprietorby the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers. | Vince them of the error of their ways.— of the building. Last night the bar rail . best Liver Pill ever invented. Cure sick : ; SE : J
|

was’nt even among the three leaders. The One a This new and commodious Hotel, located opp.
the depot, Milesknrg, Centre county, has been en-
tirely refitted, reiuiizhed and replenished
throughout, and is now second to none in the
county in the character of accommodations offer-ed the public. Its table is supplied with the best
the market affords, its bar contains the purest
and choicestliquors,its stable has attentivehost-
lers, and every convenience and comfort is ex-
tended its guests.
ue,Throne) travelers on the railroad will finc

this an excellent place to lunchor procure a meal,
as all trains stop there about 25 minutes, 24 24

Sheffer or Miller until they had reached
the Valentine iron works on the return,
then he was able to spurt past them, but
they pushed him clear into the finish.

convention can be held and politics discus-
sed except in the immediate vicinity of a
bar-room. Behind the bar at the Southern
a score of white-jacketed mixologists per-

Medical.

VYens
  

The patriotism of Bostonians in regard to
the care of their historic Commons is well

| knownto everyvisitor to that city. In-
| deed, it is reported that the chief horticul-

 

 

 

 

Nurseries.z=.
 

—INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS—
' turist, who has charge of the Commons,
' receives a salary second only to that of the

spire in opening bottles, washing glasses,
refilling tankards and mopping the copper

There was a great crowd of people along
ANTE D|ENERGETIC MEN to so-

licit orders for our hardyWwWater street and much excitement prevail-
ed, while some bets were made. The

 

work. It ie intefesting just to see the
amount of liquor that can be retailed in a Nursery Stock. Expenses

Mayor. A worthy precedent maybe sug-

andsalary to those leaving.

For all Billious and Nervous gestedbycontrasting the popular apathyto
Made and Merit Maintains the confidence of the BY THE

  

   

  

  

 

 

 
 

diseases. They purify the i : . : . = 5 i ; il | 3 is
agiveHeliogetion | the recent wanton destruction of historic

|

short time. | prizes were valued at $10, $5 and $2.50 | people in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If a medicine cures CHASE Dointision15
to the entire system. (trees in Germantown which with Re— —te—— | you whensick ; if it makes wonderful cures every- * Eibploprant Ne bast

CURES DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE, | the following description of the ingenious ATO A TERRIFIC STORM. — Sel if ever

|

where, then beyond all question that medicine

|

‘xrr7 NES. 0S easly ined, Ad
10-50-1y CONSTIPATION AND PIMPLES. | method Ar a consitioes care The Negro Demosiacy, has _ eeSn 2oe possesses merit. NUESERIES iseDeBl9.ase

Ly | exercised for the preservation of certain

|

4 Call Issued for a National Convention to be Held y : # 40 35 1y. {Philadelphiz. / ?worse storm than was that of Sunday af- — —
| trees on Boston Commons. Owing to the

|

in Chicago.
| filling up of portions of the Commons to a
{ higher level these trees were in danger of
| being destroyed. Superintendent Dougue,

 

Per FOLKS REDUCED!

PATIENTS TREATED
ternoon. When the fury of the elements
is contemplated it seems wonderful that no

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., June 16.—A call
New Advertisments.for the national convention of the National MADE
 
 

BY MAIL. Democratic league was issued to-day from

|

greater damage was done than has been
: | however, successfully raised 31 trees, vary- the headquarters of the executive commit- reported 8

FINE RESIDENCE FOR SALE.—The
3 For particulars call «Ing in weight from 8to 46 tons. The tee in this city. The call is addressed to ; That is just the truth about Hood's Sarsaparilla. LinnSTRsoyast

The vicinity of Bellefonte seems to have
suffered most, as nowhere else in the coun-
ty did the storm assume violent propor-
tions. While in Penns, Nittany, Buffalo

{ method adopted was as follows : First of
: | all a trench was dug around each tree at a
O- W.F.SNYDERM. D. | distance of about five feet from the base,

907 Broadway, N. Y. City. | and of varying depth, according to the

We know it possesses merit because it cures, not
once or twice or a hundred times, butin thou-

sands of cases. We know it cures, absolutely,
permanently, when all others fail to do any good

or address with stamp

A fine 3 story brick house, on a lot 756x200, new
frame stable, brick ice house and other out-build-
ings. The house is in excellent re air, has all
modern improvements, bath, hot and cold water
on two floors, furnace in cellar and a large cistern.

‘the members of the negro Democratic
league and to all delegates who are in ac-
cord with Democratic principles as taughtig by Grover Cleveland and our brave leaders

 

 

i size of the tree, which in some cases necess- ; t hatever. We repeat Write i M. W. COWDRICK
FTER ALL OTHERS FAIL. !itated an exeavation of five feet. In all of negro Democracy. The national conven Run and Bald Eagle valleys there were Wadimven. Werepen 10 43 iii Niagara Falls, N. Y.

Consult the Old Reliable tion will be held in Chicago on Tuesday, : : :cases, however, the holes were deep enough August 11.” heavy rain falls, accompanied by high wind 00D APPLES.—DR. LOBB— not to disturb the principal roots of the Everyloyal negro Democrat who believes

|

and some hail,this vicinity experienced a : ( ; !
3 J trees. When this was done the earth ref in onmanized Democracy is invited to take f Hail 2 HOOD’S vsWON OTURDNYH OT. ™HUAPL  {walniog avonnd the mols Was Teen nto

|

0 ERiieedDemoctaryinitionTaetoe. Bal vines, Bis vu of : FROZEN OUT WHEAT
— ; Re | solid mass by means of refrigerating ma- pert: PN large cherries, cut leaves off the trees and 3 2

Thirty years continuous practice in the cure of

|

SO! . , 8 is requested to see that the State conven- hE ? S s : Heretofore the farms of Centre county, Penn’a.

all diseases of men and women. No matter from

|

chinery, and then ine tree and earth were tion is called in sufficient time. The call is

|

injured gardens ; the sudden rise of water SARSAPARILLA have produced the best quality of wheat and us-
what cause or howlong standing. I will guarantee raised by derricks in the manner usually

ples. As there willchoked up sewers so as to flood many cel- ually a crop ofpoor, yory8
signed by A. A. Manning, chairman execu-

 

 

 

 

a cure. 192-page Cloth-Bound Book (sealed) and 3a} 1d; . 4 ?
be little wheat this year armers can make u

mailed FREE 41-13-1yr ioiedi otide bhep tive committee negro national league. lars in the town 3 lightning struck and the loss by Protecting their apple crop. Spraying
Taised Sopiciently hig e noe heneath : 5 ) Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.

|

the apple trees destroys the codling moth orapple
CATARRH ie », With well tramped earth. eT killed a cow owned by Barnhart near the yorm, afterSLL ges Prodics good salable

n this way t er and s rst Ameri Denti :
ruit an enty of it. Spray Pumps and spray-

} BY he lige a maller roots The First Ainerienn Dentist. Union cemetery and a bolt flashed along. HOOD'S PILLS cure nausea, indigestion, bili-

|

i aswith full printed yay
NASAL CATARRH

is the result of colds andsudden climatic changes.
It can be cured by a pleasant remedy which is
20piiod directly into the nostrils. Being quickly
al

were not disturbed from their usual inti-
mate contact with the earth, and conse-
quently no ill effects could result. The
magnitude of the work is indicated by the

The art of dentistry was introduced into
New York by John Greenwood in 1788.
He is said to have made the first artificial

the wire fence near Mrs. Ingram’s, on east
Bishop street.

ousness, 25 cents,

 

Out at the Valentine iron ‘works the old

KES

OATS

in,
nai as Bucket Pumps, which purify foul cistern
water, are for sale at the very lowest prices at the
Agricultural Implement Store of

McCALMONT & CO.,
41-20-3m Bellefonte, Pa.

sorbed it gives relief at once.
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fact that the largest tree treated in this man- William Rodgers house, that stands nearner had a diameter of two and one-half,
the furnace, shipped about two feet of
 
 

 

fever, deafness and headache. Pgiene obspevenangsoe Awliguons: muddy filth that had swept down over the
!ELY’S CREAM BALM spread of 60 feet. The weight of the tree
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‘Doctor, thisis the worst attack I've

|

hill from a water spout up in the woods.ever had,”
~ “Never mind; it will be your last.”

and earth raised was 46 tons. Certainly
the preservation of this majestic patriarch
of the forest was well worth the care and
trouble expended.

Robert Boslough’s family live in the house
and had barely time to get one carpet and
their organ raised before they were forced

Opens ann cleanses the Nasal Passages Allays
Pain and Inflamation, Heals the Sores Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell. The Balm is quickly absorb-

Price 50 cents at
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The Clearfield poor house seems to oe TABLE SYRUPS. NEW-ORLEANS
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pay ELY BROTHERS, Dishonored by Weyler. present be are JonBuses ae on rather funny incident occurred in connec-
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41-8 59 Warren 8t., New York. By the latest advices from Havana, via.
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Chesterie 94; “Aunt Anna” "Me.
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tion with this wash-out. One of the Bos-

|

GALLON CANS, AT $1.00 EACH.Key West, we learn that General Weyler’s Cracken, a lady who was never marrie¢, of

|

Ioughchildren fell out of one of the second SECHLER & CO.Prospectus. recent order for Cuban women and children

|

Ferguson township, 92 ; Mrs. Maines of

|

story windows and was not hurt at all, but: a Shir om 200, Jronsuts {hom|ior omindlin, 01.1 Join, DAOOmonts

|

who wide op ttre Sore oat a: selves at the nearert Spanish forces and.| of Woodward, 84. Re m—— a
   

heart would break. On being asked if it
was hurt the reply was sobbed : “I ain’t
hurt, but I'mafraid I'll be whipped for

 

Canterbury cathedral is the largest one
in England. Its extreme length is 545 feet’
and that of St. Paul’s, London,is 512 feet.

|

falling out.”
Salisbury is the highest spire in England, The flood there was caused by the clog-
itsaltlinde being 404 feet. ging up of a sewer at the rear of the house Tn

and as the water could not get away it

washed every vestige of a fine garden away,

as well as flooding ‘the house with a nasty
mess of filth.

The old stone houses occupied by the

Hungarians further up the pike were also
flooded. ; |
There was.no hail at all in the vicinity )

of State College, onlyan ordinary rain
storm, Wordfrom all parts of the county
is tothe effect that no damage was done,
so that this vicinity must have been the
only sufferer.

camps, has had the effect of adding thou-
sands of women to the armies of the insur-

gehts. The officers and soldiers of the
Spanisti force have taken advantage of this
order to treat the women and children who
come to their camps in the most brutal
manner ; they have learned this order
means both death and dishonor, and soon-
er than place themselves in the power of
of the Spanish soldiery they prefer to take
their chances with the insurgents. There
should be enough manhood in the United
States to resent this savage treatment by

Every patent taken out wv, us is brought before DONrnIE PI Iasse Onto fie island of Cuba# blich toe givan f foh in the

|

and driving the Spanish savages into thege the public by a nocies given tree of ohisize in the sea. This government does itself no credit
0 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 0

|

by permitting such practices without tak-
ing some steps to stop them.

——After an idleness of three months the
12-inch mill in the Pennsylvania Bolt and
Nut Works at Lebanon, has started up.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
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——Miss Maud Tanner, a highly respect-
ed daughter of Albert Tanner, of Miners-
ville, died of lock-jaw. Only a small
scratch on one of the fingers was discern-
ible.
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and sound, you can depend on them. ;

~-SEOHLER & CO.

——An unsuccessful rival for the hand
of a pretty girl in Lehigh County tried to
defeat the re-election of Samuel Erdman as
teacher of a school, but failed.
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that we can not do in the most satisfactory man-
ner, and at

Largest circulation of any scientific paper in the
world. Splendidly illustrated. No intelligent
man should be without it. Weekly $3.00 a year;
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——Canton rang herfire bells instead of
her curfews for McKinley. It beats allhow Ohio does run to fire alarm fn oTitoy!
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